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Our camp team has planned this summer to make your experience the best ever! 

 Parent   
information
We cannot begin to share all the 

safety and health precautions we 

have put in place and protocols 

developed with your child in mind. 

Please refer to our webpage to 

learn what you need to know. 

www.westohiocamps.org or email 

us at camps@wocumc.org.

Ken Overholser
Director, Camping & Retreat Ministries

p: (614) 505-3959
koverholser@wocumc.org

Welcome BACK! We missed you! For new campers, we are glad to welcome 

you to this summer’s adventures. Our theme from last year, Fearless Faith,  

fit perfectly in an upside-down world. And since we didn’t open camps we 

will use it this year and learn how it is always relevant.

“You can have fun here.”

We build confidence and self-esteem by 

getting out of our comfort zones and 

trying new things.

“You belong here.”

We love and accept everyone 

unconditionally and create an 

environment of support and 

encouragement.

“You can grow here.”

We spend time in worship, in prayer, 

and reading the Bible to grow closer to 

God and to hear God’s call for our lives.

Welcome to West Ohio Conference’s

2021 Camping Ministry

OUR MISSION

 For more information Contact
 Lisa Nevels
 Administrative Coordinator 

p: (614) 781-2630

 f: (614) 807-2325

lnevels@wocumc.org

West Ohio Camps provide a spiritual, relational, and recreational  
environment where everyone can experience the love of Jesus.
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Adventure Camp
  JUNE 6 @ 4PM - JUNE 10 @ 5PM (WEEK 1)

$300 | aGES 9-17

  JUNE 20 @ 4PM – JUNE 25 @ 5PM (WEEK 3)

  JUNE 27 @ 4PM – JULY 2 @ 5PM (WEEK 4)

  JULY 11 @ 4PM – JULY 16 @ 5PM (WEEK 6)*

  JULY 18 @ 4PM – JULY 23 @ 5PM (WEEK 7)

$360 | aGES 9-17

Lodging: Air-Conditioned 

Cabin — Go on an adventure 

in the great outdoors! Our 

Adventure Camps have all 

the classic fun of summer 

camp packed into one week. 

Experience living in a small 

Christian community where you 

will have fun and develop your faith. Grow 

together as a group as you do fun activities like archery, 

canoeing, crafts, zip-lining and so much more! Dive deeper 

into God’s word during morning devotions, worship, 

campfires and cabin time.

Each cabin group chooses its own adventure! 

Together, you will pick from over 30 activity 

choices to make your week a truly unique 

experience. From high ropes to hammocks 

and from frisbee golf to fort building, we offer 

something for everyone!

* Adventure Camp week 6 is only open to ages 9-13. For older 
campers, check out Expedition Camp.

Treehouse Camp
  JUNE 27 @ 4PM – JULY 2 @ 5PM

$360 | aGES 12-17

Lodging: Rustic Treehouses — Immerse yourself in nature 

and put your survival skills to the test! Treehouse Camp is 

for true nature lovers who want a rustic camp experience. 

It’s a perfect way to escape 

from distractions and dive 

deeper into your faith. 

You can find a quiet 

spot in the woods 

to reflect and read 

the Bible, and sing 

songs and worship 

God around the 

campfire!

Our treehouses are located 

on a secluded ridge, about a half-

mile walk from the rest of the camp. They are completely 

off the grid with no electricity or running water. You’ll learn 

how to start and tend a fire, and how to cook outdoors. 

Campers journey back to the main camp every evening 

for dinner and to shower.

Learn backcountry skills and have fun with 

activities like going on a treasure hunt in the 

woods, building a raft to float across the lake, 

and making your own bow and testing it out at 

the archery range. You can also join in the fun of 

traditional camp activities like swimming in the lake!

Camp Otterbein
Scott Seese
Director, Camp Otterbein

p: (740) 385-5712
sseese@wocumc.org  

15779 Cox Road, Logan, Ohio 43138  |  westohiocamps.org/camp/otterbein

Camp Otterbein is nestled in the beautiful Hocking Hills area of  

southeast Ohio. Camp Otterbein is a place where your faith can begin, 

grow, and thrive! Learn about God’s love and how to better understand 

God’s call. Come for a visit, stay for the experience, and be encouraged  

to live for Christ.



Explorer Camp
  JULY 6 @ 4PM – JULY 8 @ 

5PM

$190 | aGES 7-13

Lodging: Air-

Conditioned 

Cabin —

Explore 

what camp 

is all about! 

Have all the 

fun of our 

classic Adventure 

Camps, packed into 

three fun-filled days. Try out 

some of our favorite camp activities  

and get a snapshot of our summer theme, Fearless Faith.  

This camp is great for new or younger campers.

Each cabin group chooses which activities they want 

to explore! Together, you will pick from over 30 activity 

choices to make your stay a truly unique experience. From 

crafts to canoeing and from frisbee golf to fort building, 

we offer something for everyone!

Treehouse 
Explorer Camp

  JULY 6 @ 4PM – JULY 8 @ 5PM

$190 | aGES 7-13

Lodging: Rustic Treehouses — Explore what camp is all 

about! Have all the fun of our classic Treehouse Camps, 

packed into three fun-filled days. This camp is great for 

new or younger campers.

Our treehouses are located 

on a secluded ridge, 

about a half-mile 

walk from 

the rest of 

the camp. 

They are 

completely 

off the 

grid with no 

electricity or 

running water. 

Learn how to start 

and tend a fire and 

how to cook outdoors. Journey back 

to the main camp every evening for dinner and to shower.

Try out your backcountry skills and have fun with activities 

like going on a treasure hunt in the woods and building  

      a raft to float across the lake. You can also join in on  

            traditional camp activities like swimming in the  

                    lake!
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Family Camp

  JULY 9 @ 7PM – JULY 11 @ 11aM (WEEK 5)

  JULY 25 @ 7PM – JULY 27 @ 11aM (WEEK 8) **

** Family Camp week 8 is reserved for West Ohio clergy, church 
leaders and their families. 

$300 PER FaMILY | aLL aGES

Enjoy the magic of camp with your whole family! Make 

memories with your family and grow in your faith 

together. Family camp is open to families of all shapes, 

sizes and ages. We have something fun for everyone!

Your family will have your own private accommodations 

that you will choose during registration. In our cabins 

in the woods, you’ll experience a traditional rustic cabin 

– but with modern conveniences like air conditioning 

and nearby restrooms. Our treehouses are located on a 

secluded ridge, about a half-mile walk from the rest of 

the camp, completely off the grid with no electricity or 

running water. You can also choose to bring your own  

tent or recreational vehicle.

Your family can choose your own adventure at Family 

Camp! With a flexible schedule, you can join in our many 

staff-led activities and worship times, or take some extra 

personal time with your family, whatever works best  

for you.

Expedition Camp
  JULY 11 @ 4PM – JULY 16 @ 5PM

$400 | aGES 13-17

Lodging: Air-Conditioned Cabins 

— Explore the Hocking Hills 

region with a new, high-

adventure expedition each 

day. Experience God in a whole 

new way as you push yourself to 

try new things and get out of your 

comfort zone. Feel as if you’ve done it all? Expedition 

Camp gives you the chance to try new activities we don’t 

normally offer!

While Expedition Campers will spend most of the day 

away from camp, you’ll come back each evening to stay 

in our cabins in the woods. You’ll experience a traditional 

rustic cabin – but with modern conveniences like air 

conditioning and nearby restrooms.

Expedition Campers will 

kayak the Hocking 

River, climb rocks, 

rappel in the 

state forest 

and go on a 

horseback trail 

ride through 

the woods. In 

the evenings, you 

can enjoy some of our 

favorite activities back at 

camp like swimming in the lake and 

the high-ropes course.
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*Note: Camp Wesley is unable to assign Lodging this year due to variables in cohort groups. Lodging will be assigned after registration is closed.

Family One-Day 
Adventure

  JUNE 5 @ 4PM-8PM

$10 | aGES 4+

As a family, spend a day with us to 

see what camp is all about. Try 

camp activities like canoeing, 

crafts, archery and swimming. 

Take a nature hike or a wagon 

ride. Spend time around the fire, 

roasting hot dogs and s’mores. 

Speak with the director about your 

child joining us for camp this summer! 

Wesley Day Camp 
(New this summer!)

  MONDaY–FRIDaY | EaCH DaY 8aM–5PM 

$150 | aGES 5–17

ADVENTURE DAY CAMP 
  JUNE 7 – JUNE 11

PERFORMING ARTS DAY CAMP 

  JUNE 21 – JUNE 25

ULTIMATE DAY CAMP  

  JULY 12 – JULY 16

WILD DAY CAMP 

  JULY 19 – JULY 23

WACKY WATER DAY CAMP 

  JULY 26 – JULY 30 

Not quite ready to spend the 

night at camp? That is OK! 

We now offer day camp here 

at Wesley. You’ll sample all 

that camp has to offer during 

the day and spend the evenings 

back at your own house. Each day, 

your camper group will enjoy crafts, outdoor 

games, swimming, hiking, canoeing and more! You will be 

provided breakfast, lunch and a snack during the day. Grab 

your friends and make this summer a memorable one! 

Camp wesley
ashlee Phillips
Director, Camp Wesley

p: (937) 404-8004 
aphillips@wocumc.org  

653 Township Rd. 37 East, Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311   |  westohiocamps.org/camp/wesley

Camp Wesley allows you to experience the love of Christ like no 

other place. There is something to be said about separating yourself from 

the world, immersed in the very nature that God created. Become one with 

His creation as you paddleboard, kayak, or canoe across the lake. 
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Wesley  
Adventure Camp 

  JUNE 6 @ 4PM – JUNE 11 @ 5PM 

  JUNE 20 @ 4PM- JUNE 25 @ 5PM 

$360 | aGES 9-17

Make memories and friends for a lifetime as you canoe, 

do stand-up paddle board, swim and 

have a blast on Adventure Island. 

Try archery, the turbo-shoot 

waterslide, gaga ball and 

innertube water polo. On the 

lake, in a hammock on board 

the S.S. Stargazer, watch the 

stars. Spend time with new 

friends, growing closer to 

Christ through engaging 

Bible study, exciting morning worship and 

evening vespers. 

Horse  
Adventure 
Camp 

  JUNE 6 @4PM – JUNE 11 @ 5PM 

$420 | aGES 9-17 

Saddle up and prepare for an awesome week of camp. 

Spend a day at Marmon Valley 

Farm, riding horses on the 

trails and learning new 

tricks in the arena. 

Back at camp, 

enjoy swinging off 

Adventure Island, 

climbing the rock 

wall, archery, crafts 

and a good, old-

fashioned barn dance. 

Come, join the fun! 

Performing Arts 
Camp

  JUNE 20 @ 4PM – JUNE 25 @ 7PM

$395 | aGES 9-17 (FULL WEEK)

$150 | aGES 9-17 (DaY CaMP ONLY)

JUNE 21 – JUNE 25 @ 8aM-5PM EaCH DaY 

If you enjoy being on the stage, this camp is for you. 

Get ready to sing, act and dance on the stage as we 

learn a new production taught by Sole180. This premier 

production company from Palm Bay, Florida, will bring 

their most talented instructors to design a production just 

for Camp Wesley. Sole180 is a cutting-edge, urban, live 

show-production company, consisting of inspiring vocal 

performances, high octane dances, and memorable, 

thought-provoking acts. They inspire creative 

purpose and direction for the artist while 

cultivating artistic value to audiences 

around the world. At the end of the 

week, we will showcase all we have 

learned in front of a live audience at 

7pm Friday Night! Don’t miss this 

amazing experience new to Camp 

Wesley this summer. 

Wacky Water 
Camp 

  JUNE 27 @ 4PM – JULY 2 @ 5PM

$380 | aGES 9-12

You will swim in the pool, slosh down the turbo-shoot 

water slide, rock climb/slide/rope swing and jump off 

Adventure Island at the beach. Water balloons, Slip ‘n Slide 

kickball and a water carnival will soak you in new and 

wacky ways. Experience other favorite camp activities like 

stand-up paddle boards, canoeing, archery and crafts. Dry 

off just long enough to spend time in high-energy worship 

and evening vespers with new friends, growing closer to 

God. End the day around the campfire. Get your swimsuit 

and join us for a Wacky wet week! 
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Adventure  
& Leadership

  JUNE 27 @ 4PM – JULY 2 @ 5PM

$400 | aGES 13-17 

Develop your Christian 

leadership skills during 

a week packed with 

adventure. Spend time 

in hands-on leadership-

skill development, 

high-energy worship 

and team-

building 

activities. 

Take a day off site with your cabin 

group, where you’ll ride down the 

Mad River in a kayak. 

Splash-A-
Palooza

  JULY 7 @ 4PM – JULY 9 @ 5PM 

$200 | aGES 7-17

Jump in on this classic 

week of Camp 

Wesley packed 

into three 

days. You 

will get 

soaked! 

Jump in 

the pool 

for your 

breakfast in 

our Polar Bear 

Breakfast. See 

how far you can kick 

the ball in Slip ‘n Slide kickball 

and drench your counselor with a water-balloon fight. 

Wesley Explorer 
  JULY 14 @ 4PM – JULY 16 @ 5PM

$190 | aGES 7-11 

If you are new to summer 

camp and want to 

try a short stay, this 

introduction to all the fun 

and excitement is for you. 

This three-day experience is 

packed with archery, canoeing, 

swimming at the pool and lake, 

Adventure Island and the turbo-shoot water slide. 

Ultimate Camp
  JULY 14 @ 4PM – JULY 16 

@ 5PM 

$200 | aGES 

12-17

Light up 

the 

night 

with 

glow-

in-

the-

dark 

games. 

Brave the mud 

pit. Fly down the 

turbo-shoot water slide, 

have a blast on Adventure Island at the beach or swim in 

the pool. Join your new friends for worship and vespers 

and evenings together around the campfire. Discover the 

ultimate life of following Jesus Christ. 
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Camp Wild 
  JULY 18 @ 4PM – JULY 23 @ 3PM

$360 | aGES 10-13

Need a WILD experience this 

summer? Come, join us for this 

action-packed camp filled 

with shaving-cream fights, 

painting with pudding and a 

WILD color run! Share in the 

fun with your friends with 

our classic camp activities.

Camp Wild  
(Short Week)

  JULY 18 @ 4PM – JULY 21 @ 3PM 

$250 | aGES 8-9

Need a WILD experience this 

summer but in a shorter time, this 

camp is just for you. Enjoy all the 

favorite camp activities such as 

canoeing, hiking, archery, swimming 

and crafts. Be sure to put your game 

face on for an EPIC shaving-cream war and 

bring out your artistic side as we paint with pudding. 

Wesley Sleepover
  JULY 25 @ 4PM – JULY 

26 @ 5PM

$95 | aGES 

5-10 

Want to 

try just 

one 

night 

away 

from 

home, 

while 

having an 

amazing time 

at camp? Here is 

your chance! This one-night 

event will allow you to swim in the life-guarded pool, 

canoe on the lake with your counselor, play exciting group 

games, sing around the campfire, and enjoy vespers and 

worship with new camp friends. 

Culinary Camp
  aUGUST 1 @ 4PM – aUGUST 4 @ 5PM

$260 | aGES 9-17 

Prepare fun food creations 

in the kitchen. 

Participate in a 

group Junior 

Master Chef 

competition 

and put your 

new skills to 

the test. Outside 

of the kitchen, 

enjoy exciting 

camp activities like 

the turbo-shoot water 

slide, Adventure Island, swimming in 

the pool, canoeing, archery, kayaking and so much more. 
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Backyard Mission 
Adventure Camp 

  JUNE 6 @ 4 PM – JUNE 10 @ 7 PM 

$280 | aGES 11-17 

Lodging: Air-Conditioned Lodge 

— Join us in working with 

local ministries, nonprofits, 

government agencies and 

community members from 

our area in going out and 

serving our community. This 

opportunity offers all of the 

possibilities of a service project 

and camp experience rolled into one. 

It is sure to be life changing for all involved. Join us to help 

change the world, one small act at a time. 

One Day  
Adventure Camp

  JUNE 11 @ 9:30 aM – 4 PM 

$25 | aGES 6-12

Join us for the day to sample a taste of 

camp and all the new excitement 

for summer 2021. Jump in the pond, 

catch a fish, explore the mud pit 

and discover all-new adventures in 

God’s creation. What will you find? 

What will you learn? 

Grand Adventure 
Camp Returns! 

  JUNE 11 @ 5 PM – JUNE 13 @ 3 PM 

$200 | aGES 6-102

Lodging: Air-Conditioned Lodge —We are so happy to 

offer our Grand Adventure Camp once again. We know 

nothing is quite like being a grandparent. We are here 

to make memories even 

easier, by offering a 

weekend option 

so even more 

grandparents 

can attend 

with their 

beloved 

campers. 

Fishing, 

campfires, 

crafts and 

all of your 

favorites, plus 

a couple of new 

surprises, will lead to 

a weekend you and your grandkids will never forget. 

Campers will learn about God’s fearless, never-ending love, 

much like the love between grandparent and grandchild. 

Camp widewater
Rachel Palmer
Director, Camp Widewater

p: (419) 262-7598 
rpalmer@wocumc.org    

4050 Old US 24, Liberty Center, Ohio 43532  |  westohiocamps.org/camp/widewater

Camp widewater has been providing quality summer camps for 

the past 26 summers and we are looking to shake things up in year 27 with 

new offerings alongside some of our old camp favorites. Find a place to 

connect, build your faith, and find more adventure around every bend.  
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Widewater  
Explorer Camp 

  JUNE 13 @ 5 PM – JUNE 15 @ 5 PM 

$200 | aGES 6-12

Lodging: Air-Conditioned 

Lodge — A favorite 

for first-timers 

and return 

campers 

alike! We 

have so 

much to 

discover 

in God’s 

creation 

while in 

awe of God’s 

love. Explore the 

pond, the pool, the 

creek, the trails, the range, the 

adventure course and everywhere in between while you 

also see just how much God loves you.

All-Star  
Sports Camp 

  JUNE 20 @ 5PM – JUNE 25 @ 5PM

$360 | aGES 10-16

Lodging: Air-Conditioned 

Lodge —We are all God’s 

All-Stars, on or off the 

court. We will not 

only improve our 

skills with seasoned 

coaches, but we 

will also learn about 

what it means to 

be a Christian on and 

off the courts. Improve 

your game, as well as your 

relationship with God. 

Arts & Crafts Camp 
(Day Camp Only) 

  JUNE 21-25 FROM 9 aM – 4 PM (EVERY DaY)

$150 | aGES 7-10

Join us for five days 

of jampacked 

exploration into 

the arts. Explore 

your creative side 

as we work in 

many different 

media. You will 

have the chance to 

meet many different 

artists and express your 

creativity. God has made you into a 

unique masterpiece so you may create your own this week. 

Mini Me Camp  
(Day Camp Only) 

  JULY 5 – JULY 9  

FROM 9 aM – 11:30 aM  

(EVERY DaY)

$75 | aGES 2-6

Camp is fun for younger campers, too! Join us with your 

“mini me” in checking out Camp 

Widewater and experience 

camp through the eyes of 

your youngster. You and your 

camper will hear plenty of 

Bible stories, participate in 

wild adventures and make 

memories that will last a 

lifetime. Each mini camper must 

be accompanied by a caregiver. It will 

be lots of fun for both! 
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H2OLY Camp
  JULY 5 @ 5 PM – JULY 10 @ 5 PM 

$360 | aGES 7-17

Lodging: Air-Conditioned Lodge —SPLASH! WHOOSH! 

GUSH! Those are all sounds you will hear as we make 

a SPLASH during H2OLY! Love water? We do, too! Join 

us as we offer a full week 

FILLED with water 

activities. River trips, 

swimming, water 

sprayers, water-

balloon archery, 

a trip to a local 

splash pad and 

worshipping in 

the pool are just 

some of the fun things 

you will do while praising 

God at camp! 

Family Camp,  
“2021 Family  
Space Odyssey”

  JULY 15 @ 5 PM – JULY 19 @ 12 PM

ages FEES BY 6/1/21 FEES aFTER 
6/1/21

ADULTS (18+) $250 $260

YOUTH (12-17) $230 $240

CHILD (5-11) $155 $165

CHILD (4 & 
Under) Free Free

*Reminder: $10 per person late fees also appy to the Household Cap! 
Guarantee your room with a $50 deposit by April 24 (first come, first 
serve!)

3… 2… 1… Blastoff. Launch into a Family Camp voyage 

at Camp Widewater. Your family can take flight by 

participating in singing, worship & Vespers. Come explore 

options of swimming, pond play, canoeing, archery, games, 

crafts & more! To register for Family Camp: register online 

at www.myfamilycamp.com to download a registration 

form. Contact Kathy Gaiser at 937-287-4569 if you have 

questions about Family Camp.

Adventure Day Camp
9 aM – 4 PM (EVERY DaY)

  JULY 5-9 (WEEK 1) 

  JULY 12-16 

(WEEK 2) 

  JULY 19-23 

(WEEK 3) 

  JULY 26-30 

(WEEK 4) 

  aUGUST 

2-6 (WEEK 5) 

$150/WEEK | aGES: 

6-12 

Spend a week of camp with 

us. Venture outdoors, with swimming, boating and archery, 

and experience God’s love around every corner. Life’s an 

adventure when you follow God’s word.



How to Register!
• Our summer camp registration is 100% online. You 

can access it on your cell phone or through our web 

page. If you cannot gain access to internet, please 

contact the camp’s office and we will mail you a 

packet. Your completed forms will be manually 

entered at the camp office. We cannot however 

register you over the phone as signatures are 

required.

• Online registrations can be saved and completed 

later. To be fully registered and hold your spot, 

you must complete all forms, electronically sign 

forms, pay a deposit or mail a check. You must hit 

REGISTER (not the save button) when finished 

with the online registration. If you do not receive a 

confirmation email please notify us.

• Your spot at camp will only be held with your 

complete registration and paid deposit. The camp 

must be paid in full at least 14 

days before the start 

date or the spot 

is forfeited to 

someone on 

a waiting 

list. If you 

complete 

your 

payment 

less than 14 

days out, you 

may need to select 

another event.

• Please download any supplemental permission 

forms for off-site trips and mail or fax them by the 

June 1 deadline. It is always recommended to bring 

copies with you to camp the day of Check-In.

• Church leaders are unable to register children 

participating as a group. Ohio law requires a legal 

parent or guardian to do so.

Sibling Discount
We recognize the financial hardship of families sending 

multiple youth to camp and want to offer a discount for 

multiple family members. To do so, you must register all 

siblings on the SAME DAY, but for any camp or any week. 

Your discount will be calculated automatically, and you 

should see it in the check-out process AFTER the second 

sibling is entered. It will not show on the first camper until 

the second family member is entered.

For 3- or 4-night camps, the discount is $35. For 5-night 

camps, the discount is $50 (toward each sibling).

Cancellations  
& Refunds
To cancel a registration, call 1-614-781-2630 as soon 

as possible. On weekends that your camp starts, call 

the appropriate camp office directly. In the event of a 

cancellation, the following guidelines apply to refunds:

• In all cases, an attempt is made to reschedule the 

camper into another camp.

• For cancellation up to 14 days before camp, refund 

will be the full amount paid less $50.

•  There will be NO refunds for cancellation within 

14 days of the camp event with exception of family 

emergencies and illness or COVID-19 symptoms.

FOR OTHER 
INFORMATION 

• Family Friendly Payment Options

• Financial Assistance

• Staff Training

• Inclusiveness

Please visit our webpage, www.westohiocamps.org.
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